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Chopter 4:
1957 -1972

n 1955 MervynPlunkett, whowas living inWest
Hoathly, recorded two local singers.l Pop
Maynard had a degree of local fame for his

success in the World Marbles Championship, held
each Good Friday at Tinsley Green, but at 83 he was
also a remarkable singer with a large repertoire of
old songs. He frequented theChrryTra atC-opthome,
and his frail form, dignified posture and slightly
introverted delivery, even of a comic song, com-
manded attention whenever he got up to sing. Gmrge
Spicer was quite different. In the prime of life at 49

and working as a cowman, his singing, mostly at the
Punch Bowl,Selsfield, was much more extrovert and
abrasive.2 These two singers did not exist in isola-
tion; they performed at appropriate times among
their friends on their home ground, and there were
many other singers about. The new teacher at West
Hoathly school, Jean Hopkins, from East Grinstead,
stayed with Do€ and Mervyn Plunkett, and with
their encouragement started singing songs from,
and in the style of, her grandfather and great-uncle,
Harry and Charlie Burgess.

Harry Holman (left) and Pop Maynard Tecording for the BBC in the Cherry Tree af Copthorne on 4 February '1,956.

(Photograph: East Grinstead Courier)
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I was living at home in Northfleet, Kent, and it was
through Ken Stubbs, who worked nearby in Gravesend
but lived in East Grinstead, that Mervyn and I met.
Towards the end of 1955, MenSm organised a do in
the Swan atEast Grinstead with Bob Copper, one of
the now famous singing family from Rottingdean, as
the guest, and I was invited to warm up the proceed-
ings on the melodeon. Things took off from there. I
began spending time in West HoatNy and Mervyn
organised more pub sessions. In February 1955,
Peter Kennedy recorded one of our sessions in the
Cherry Tree for the BBC, and Pop, George Spicer,
Jean and Merv5m appeared thatJune on the Sunday
morning radio programme, z{s I Rooed Out.

Pop Maynard had stepdanced and played the tam-
bourine when he was younger, and there were still
stepdancers in the Cherry Tree.3 At the BBC record-
ing session, one of the regulars from the nearby
Ab e r gaa enny Arm s, attr acted to the Clr erry Tr ee by the
bar extension, picked up a tin tray and played it like
a tambourine and sang'From Wibbledon to Wob-
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Radio Times, 22lune 1956

Opposite: lack Norris, Halleigh's, Brook
Street, Cuckfield; Iate 1"950s.

Jack Nonis and friends; Iate 1950s.
(Both courtesy Florence Norris)

bledon is eighteen miles' when Peter Kennedy and I
played Soldier's loy, but at that stage we had not
come across any other musicians.

It was impossible to follow-up every lead and inv!
tation to meet singers. Every pub session produced
something new and Mervyn met and recorded many
old singers, the most notable being Brick Harber, Jim
Wilson and George Tompsett. AtCuckfield he came
across Jack Norris, Peter Gander and Bill Hawks,
who sang regularly in their local.a

At 59, Jack Norris was twenty-odd years younger
than his mates.s A foreman joiner and coffin maker
by trade, he was friendly and humorous and loved
the old songs, and new ones as well. He was a re-
markable musician, the melodeon player that ap
peals to me more than any other I have heard. He
could play any song-tune that came into his mind on
his double-row C/ C sharp Hohner, and sing at the
same time. It was as if the fingering came automati-
cally as he opened his mouth. He was essentially a
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On Saturday 24 August 1957, Mervyn assembled for
the first time the West Hoathly Country Band of
Music, or as Arch Sherlock was always to refer to it,
the West Hoathly Scuffle Group'. I remember the
evening at Bow Cottage, the Plunketts' home, as a
heady, boozy do. Mervyn held the band together by
thumping on my melodmn case. The music at times
was marvellous, but sometimes it collapsed into
total anarchy.

There was little trouble finding common ground -

we all knew Tfte Girl I left Behind Me and Cock of the
North - and we took risks, the most successful of
which was our schottische rendering of Jack Nor-
ris's song, The Fox. The greatest risk, however, was
in inviting a neighbour we knew nothing about. DoE
Plunkett taught Bill McMahon's children and had
heard he was good on the spoons, but for all we
knew, and slightly suspected, he was terrible! He
turned out to be dynamite, and good fun as well.e
Keys were the main difficulty: Scan had his B flatlF
music and anout-of-tuneC/G,I had my usual G/D
melodeon and a slow-action C/R and Jack was
more used to playing in C sharp than C, but had a G
mouth-organ, as did Snowy Howick from West
Hoathly. Michael Plunkett, who played with me,
then as now, in The Rakes, could manage G on his
recorder, but had to tune his fiddle down a tone to
get C with his D fingering.lo

We were all encouraged, and some of us very ex-
cited, by our first efforts, and over the next few
rnonths the band grew in size and we began to be
knownin thedistrict. The personnel wasfairly fluid
depending on who was available and how many
Mervyn could pack into his car. At Rusper we met
Bill Agate. During the War he had played for route
marches in the Home Guard band on the mouth-
organ and tambourine, playingboth instruments to-
gether in the old style! My lasting visual memory of
Bill is of his enormous hand, fingers like a pound of
pork sausages, whacking away at a tiny tambourine.
He had a tendency to push the beat, but his music
had plenty of life and drive, in complete contrast to
his slow speech and infirm frame. Jack Norris's
mates from Cuckfield, Peter Gander (triangle) and
Ftrcrace Gladman (mouth{lgan and silent jera/s harp),
took part, and the third member of The Rakes, Paul
Gross, ioined us on the fiddle. In several pubs other
people, who remained strangers to us, would occa-
sionally join in on the mouth-organ or take a turnon
the melodeon, and any number of make-shift per-
cussion instruments, such as the tea-chest bass and
the penny and beer glass, appeared. Although we
played in the Crozr.rn, Horsted Keymes, and the Sfone
Qarry, Chelwood Gate, we gravitated to Copthome,
Balcombe, Cuckfield and Three Bridges, very largely
away from Scan's home area.ll

singer and his repertoire of old-fashioned dance
tunes was very small.He had the commonly known
Cock O' The North and Keel Roa, and a schottische,
Another Cup of Coffee and a Little MoreTw, but hisbest
number was another schottische, which Mervyn
named the Brook Street Pollu.6 He was usually reluc-
tant to play his one and only stepdance tune.7

Cne $aturday afternoon in July 1957, Don Joneg
deliverinq greengroeery at the Plunketts'back door,
hearci me -playing a few ttanes in the kitchen. 'Who's

that? My wife's fatlaer plays like that!' Idis tiather-in-
law was Will Tester. The subsequent even-ts were
particularly significant for Mervyra and r,.e, and
resulted in a burst of energy and ir:terest for Scan
which carried him through to tPre end of his life.
Merryn followed the lead to Scan, rather than to
Will, and called on him one evening soon after at
Cinder Hill, quartbottles of beer under his arm and
his tape recorder in the car.E Whatever was said that
night established in Scan's mind our interest in his
old repertoire, and the four- pieces he r,ecorded on
that occasion were fz and out the Wipdows,,the,Mon-
key Hornpipe, Bighton Camp and The Man,in the
Moon.
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L,eft to right: lim Wilson, Michael Plunkett,
George Spicer, PauI Gross and Reg HalI, at the
Princess Louise, Holborn, London; 7 March
7958.
( Phot ograph: Ed dis Thomas )

Hopkin's family, the Burgesses. ArtWinter, known
to the Testers way back, was the resident melodeon
player at the Trcuor Arms and his gutsy old-fash-
ioned pub music prompted Will to make what was
to be his final flurry on the tambourine. A year later
he was dead.

Mervlm was asked to make a contribution to A
Sussex Concert in Cecil Sharp House in March 1958,
and thus we had another outing to London. Jim
Wilson from Three Bridges, George Tompsett from
Cuckfield and Pop Maynard had never sung in a
formal concert before, but they put their songs over
as if they were in a pub, and Bill Hawks and Peter
G ander's rough Cuckf ield pub harm ony in Come All
You lolly Ploughboys was in striking contrast to the
gentle South Downs style of Bob and Ron Copper,
who were also in the concert.

Ourband thatdayincluded Scan, Bill Agate, Snowy
Howick, Michael Plunkett and Paul Gross. Seamus
Ennis, the Dublin piper, also appeared, and Scan
was quite taken by his Irish music. He had never
seen or heard of uilleann pipes before, and after
some thought said he would have had no difficulty
as a young man picking up Seamus's tunes, if he
heard them enough times.

Later in theyearwehad a second crack atthe EFDSS
Engtish Music Festival. Some of the rules had been
ironed out and the conditions were much more
relaxed and comfortable (although Cecil Sharp House
is never that comfortable). Scan and I played a duet
on tambourine and melodeon that was broadcast
that night on the BBC Overseas Service, but the
highlight of the day was the 'alternative festival', a
party at my house in Croydon. It went on into the
early hours with Harry Cox, Pop Maynard, Ernie
Glew from Shoreham, Scan, Cyril Phillips and Fred

Jordan, many of my Brixton relatives and plenty of
other singers and musicians besides.l2

In October 1957 Mervyn arranged a coach trip to
London. We entered Pop Maynard, Jean Hopkins,
George Spicer, Bill Hawkes and the full band in a
competitive festival at Cecil Sharp House, head-
quarters of the English Folk Dance and Song Society.
We shocked many of the people there and confused
some of the adjudicators, who were used to genteel
settings of folk songs. One of them,TheTimes music
critic, criticised Pop Maynard for allegedly not
knowing his words and for having a Poor standing
posture. Very few of the audience had ever heard a
country singer before, and even fewer had ever
heard country pub music. Some of them, it seemed,
were excited by it. It was a great day out marred by
some pretty tense moments. The band let its hair
down in a pub outside Redhill on the way home and

Jack Norris wise-cracked the last leg of the coach
journey - 'This must be Cuckfield; there are houses
on both sides of the street.' Later that month there
was a lively session in the Caf, West Hoathly; Alan
Lomax was impressed by MervyrLs tape of the
occasion and broadcast the band's rendering of Bill
Agate's favourite, f WishThey'd do lf Nozl, in his BBC
programme, BaIIad Hunter.

In the Crou;n, Horsted Kelmes, in February 1958,
some of the young lads, apparently resentful of our
intrusion on their territory, set out to sabotage the
evening. Mervyn's song, WiU the Wuuer, was the
first casualty, abandoned after a few verses amid
hosfile comments: 'We've never had this sort of
music round here before'. A middle-aged woman/
one of the regular customers, quietly went over to
the piano while the row was going on, struck up Wi//
the Weaaer in Mervyn's key and stayed with him
until he finished thesong.Will Tester, on hisoneand
onlyoutingwith the WestHoathly CountryBand of
Music, took hold of Mervyn's tambourine and gave
us a tantalising glimpse of the old Tester family
magic. The next month Mervyn took the Tester
brothers to a session in Glynde to meet up with Jean
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The following afternoon" 11 October 1958, there was
a grand concertof British music at the Royal Festival
Hall. Pop Maynard sang a verse or two of Rolling in
the Dns before Jeannie Robertson was brought on to
finish the song!13 Pop was confused and upset and
Jeannie was clearly embarrassed by such unimag-
inably crass stage direction. Scan, however, was
given a respectable length of time. Left alone on the
stage before an audience of over 2,000, he stepped
towards the microphone and said, 'I'll play you
No. 3 Stqdance . . . Now I'll play No. 5 Pollu', and
finally, 'I'll play you a very old waltz tune', and went
intol Wonder Who's KbsingHer Noa;lla

At Christmas 1955 and New Year 1959, Mervyn
captained a team of mummers, The West Hoathly
Tipteerers.ls For a couple of nights we went round
various pubs and houses by anangement. At the
Punch Boal, Selsfield, they had no idea we were
corning. Mervyn burst into the public bar, heavily
disguised, and declaimed, 'In comes I, Old Father
Christmas', and Gmrge Spicer, standingat thebar,
drinking with his mates, shouted out, 'It's old Plun-
kett!' At the Viruls Cross, Sharpthorne, we did ttre
whole thing - surprise entrance, sword fight, thelot,
and nobody took a blind bit of notice. Yet the same
night, a youth club crowd turned the record player
off and made us do it twice!We performed before
the assembled family and servants in'one big house
and the butler served bottles of brown ale in his
pantry - and half of us good socialists! Scan came out
with us the second year. I remember waiting outside
the Green Manin Horsted Kelmes, freezing cold in
the pitch dark, waiting our turn to make an entrance.
I was in Marks & Spencer pyiamas as the Little
Turkish Knight and Scan, as the Little Turkish
Knighfs Mother, was in an old fur coa! looking Iike

a cross between Arthur Askey and Bud Flanagan.
We were both the worse for drink and I had no idea
where we were. Do you know this pub, Scan?' 'I

blooming well ought to,I used to live here!'

It would have been impossible to keep so many of us
together for long. Some of the old chaps were in their
late seventies and eighties, and sadly many were not
to be around for much longer. Brick Harber and
Peter Gander died within four months of each other
in 1960. Pop Maynard sang a faltering Shooting
Goachm's CockUp athis ninetieth birthday party at
the Cherry Tree in ]anuary 1,962, and before the year
was out he had gone. And so they all went. Most of
the organising energy and inspiration had come
from Mervyn and, when he moved to Cambridge-
shire in 1959 and then to Scotland in 1960, itbecame
difficult for him to keep up his activities in Sussex,
although he was still around, on and off, for the next
five or six years. He had come across Cyril Phillips,
who was then farming 350 acres at Firle, and was
invited with Scan to a supper Cyril put on for his
employees and friends. Cyril, whilst being a per-
fectlygenuine countryman, had a rustic stage-coun-
tryman act with a load of comic songs. Being a
farmer, he got on quite well with the Young Farmers
and members of the Pony Club, and he arranged
several engagements for us to play for dancing at
harvest homes and hunt suppers. My mother/s
brother-in-law, Bob Keightley from Brixton, and
Steve Pennells from Carshalton, Surrey, both fiddle
players,Hilda Gibson, a friend of Scan's fromTwick-
enham, who played the concertina, and Bob Daven-
port, a singer from County Durham then living in
London, sometimes came out with us.16

Reg and Scan, music festioal,
Cecil Sharp House, Camden Tousn, London;
10 October 1958.
( P hot o gr ap h: Ed dis Thomas)
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The sessions organised by Ken Stubbs from 1950
onwards, after Mervyn had left the area, were al-
ways in pubs where there were local singers, al-
though norrnally there was only si.nging at tontine
share-out tirne. Ken had been associated with our
West Hoathly rnusic-making from the very beg.-
ning and he knew Pop Maynard very well, having
spent time digging his garden and taking down his
songs.17 Naturally enough, his first sesiions we.e
with Pop and Harry Holmary the potman in the
Cherry Tr ee at Copthorne. It was Pop who put Ken on
to Jim Wilson, his friend from years back, when Ken
had asked about the song B arbara Allen Jim, a retired
railwayman, used to drink in the plough at Three
Bridges, and he would quip and wisecrack with his
mates all round the bar, procrastinating until he had
built up enough interest and anticipation to burst
ya !h9 Xeyhole in the Door or Neuer Go A-rushing.
The Half Moon at Balcombe was convenient for Bill
Agate and a couple of singers, Corn BottingandJack
Arnoll. At th e CherryTreein Rusper, HarryManvelle
played music-hall songs and between-the-Wars stuff
in a rough, lively style on the melodeon and sang
about his'cock-a-doodle-do'.

Ken's postcard invitations went out to the faithful,
and Scan, dependenton others for transport, turned
up nearly every month. He appeared to know the
tunes of all the old country songs, even those sung
by strangers, and often he would ioin in with the
concertina behind Pop and the others in songs more
usually sung unaccompanied. At the Stone euarry,
Chelwood Gate, Ken heard an old man sing While
Gamekcqers Lie Sleeping identically to the perform-
ance he had just recorded from Tom Willett on a
caravan-site miles away in Middlesex. The singer, it
transpired, was Noah Willett, Tom,s brother!16

In January 1955 I took Scan to the Fox at Islington
Green in north London. Thursday evening was ilub
nightin the upstairs room; there was a small admis-
sion charge at the door, a few regular singers and
musicians, and a master of ceremonieskept the pace
going. Each week a different guest was invited and
went home better-off by a few pounds. Scan went
down so well he was invited back on eleven more
occasions, sometimes with Cyril Phillips, and once
or twice with Daisy and Arch. Our band was made
up of Scan's London mates - Steve pennells, Bob
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Keightley, David Nuttall, Bob Davenport, Michael
Plunkett and Paul Gross - and Scan was usually en-
couraged to give a song or two. On his eightieth
birthday we gave him a big party, and when the club
at the Fox closed down in March 1958, some others,
the Tappers, Rod Stradling and Tony Engle among
them, continued to invite him for another couple of
years to the Klng's Head, just along the road.

Melody Maker, September, 1965.

THE FOX,  I s l i ng ton  c r ccn ,  N . l .
Nuw Losl  Ci ty Ramblcrs,  Bi l l
( l l i f tOn ,  l l ob  D i l venpo r t  ana l  Thc
l t ; r kus .  N r : x t  w rck :  THE  WATER-
SOi l  FA}I ILY, JACK ELLIOTT.
fronr I t i r t lcy.  SCA||  TESTER. Resi-
d ( f  n t s .  Mcmbc rs  6s .  6d , ,  Gues t s
7s .  6d .  Come  Ea r l y t  I

Opposite, top: At theFox, Islington; L965.

Bottom: Stane Pennells and Scan, theFox; L965.
(Photographs: Douglas Baton. Courtesy Daoid NuttaII)

Below: At the KeeleFestiaal, luly 7965.
(Photograph: Brian Shuel)

The event that Scan seemed to enjoy most of all was
the Keele Festival, in Staffordshire, in July 1955. It
was a three-day affair, Friday night, Saturday and
Sunday. We lived-in, full board, on the college cam-
pus, with good food, good company and music and
dancing everywhere. Scan, Steve Pennells (fiddle),
Bob Davenport (singer and triangle) and I went
together and played for the Friday night dance, and
then played as and when we liked in the bar and at
a couple of more formal concerts.leMichael Gorman
(fiddle), Felix Doran (uilleann pipes) and Margaret
Barry (banjo), three of the finest Irish musicians
around at the time, were on the concerts with us, and
a tape exists of Scan playing the tambourine with
them. Although there was very little call for Scan to
play in Horsted Keynes at that time, there was great
local interest in his trip to Keele, and there was a
waiting list of people in the village to borrow the
souvenir album printed later in the year.

There were a few more concerts and festivals in
which we were involved together: Guildford, in
October 1965, where Jack Elliott, a retired miner
from County Durham, sat in with the band on the
ukelele-banjo; Devonport, in December 1965; and a
return to Keele, this time with The Rakes, in July
1966. Cyfl Phillips had given up farming and, with
time on his hands, he was able to partner Scan fairly
often. After Jack Norris died, Cyril had his melo-
deon and learnt to accompany himself on some of
his own songs. They went to Ted and Ivy Poole's
club in Swindon, Wiltshire, and the next day a
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Scan and Cyril Phillips; 1967.
(Courtesy Daisy & Arch
Sherlock)

Below:Melody Maker,
10 luly 1967.

special session was laid on for them at the Eagle at
Bampton in Oxfordshire. They were guests at the
Cecil Sharp House festival a couple of more times,
and at the Sidmouth Festival in Devon.

Cyril and Scan stayed at my house when they came
to London, and after the 1953 festival we ended up
playing at a weddingparry, or, more correctly, a
day-after-the-wedding party, at the Consf itution in
Camden Town. There was still plenty of food and
drink left, and the guests who had come over from
Ireland were still around, so the parents of the bride
were delighted when we turned up with Jimmy
Power (fiddle) and Johnny Gorman (concert flute),
two well-known local musicians, and Scan's singing
of The Lakes of Coalflln pleased the Irish crowd.

After the 1966 festival I took them to my regular
Saturday night pub job at the Graae Mauice in Pop-
lar in the East End. The crowd, all locals, were
mainly Irish, and the band, led by Jimmy Power,
played Irish dance music, but was always called on
to accompany two Cockney singers on Ragtime Cow-
boy loe and I Lef t My Heart in San Franclsco. Scan and
Cyril went down well, as they did the following
morning at our other regular Irish session in the
Faaourite, off the Holloway Road in north London.

Merrlm Plunketfs meetingWalter and Daisy Bulwer
at their home in Shipdham, Norfolk, in 1958 led to us
both visiting them several times over the next few
years; the LP Englbh Country Music resulted from
one such trip.2o Walter (born 1888), a retired tailor
and barber who still kepthis hand in, had a range of
interests, the greatest perhaps being the fiddle and

SCAN TTSTER

f ) i l  and  a round  h i s  c i gh t i e t h
v  b i r t hday .  many  f o l k  f ans
a l c  aa tho r i ng  i n  va r i ous
p laccs  t o  do  honou r  t o  scan
Tcrtcr .  thet  f inc t r .d i t ional
pcr formci  on lhe concer l ine.
Bu t  nowhe rc  w i l l  l r i bu to  bc
pa id  mo ro  mcan ing tu l l y  l han
among  h iB  own  f o l k -a3  i t  was
lag t  Sunday  e t  t hc  How Inn .
Hu rs tp icrrGpoi  nt .

Scan  was  h imsc l f  l n  g roa l
f o rm*a  sho r t  man  w i t h  t * i nk -
l i ng  eyes ,  -who  wa l ks  f i rm l y
and  qu i t c  b r i s k l y .  con t rad i c [ -
I ng  cyc r y  onc  o f  h i s  c i sh t y
yqars.  His r inging voicc ( fo-r
wh i ch  hc  i s  ha rd l y  known  a t
a l l )  i s  qu i t c  r cma i kab t c .
.  -Among  t ho3e  who  sha red  h i r
b i r t hday  cakc  and  p resen t cd
h im  w i t h  a  handsom-c  ca ryed -
wood plate wcrc Dlck Richard-
10n ,  a_ fane  . t r ad -s : y l e  s i nge r ;
Ray  chand le r -  who  oJck i
ban jo  i n  an  o i i g i na l  y i r i uoso
manne r  t ha t  i s  es  Eng l i sh  es
Ba rnoy_  XcKcnna  l c -  l r i sh ;
Rogc r  Wa l son .  a  g rand  r i nge r /
9ongu r l t e r  f r om  No t t i ngham.
Ha r r y  Hon rde l t  and  be rck
Lockwood Jtcercd thc €ycnt
chcc r f u l l y .  and  a  hos t  o I
youngs te r s  -  f i f t een  l o  n i ne -
tcen-y-ear-o. ldr-camc gtadly to
5 tn9  t o r  t hag  man  l ou r  t imcs
t h o i r  a g c .

Thc  mos t  t ouch i , | g  mo rnen l
o f  a l l  came  when  t he  Chanc -
t onbu ry  R ing  l l o r r  j s  Xen
danced  a  spec tacu la r  l eao f roo
3 p c c i r l l y  f o r  S c a n .  A s ' t h e i
p l i lcd his "  f lowcr -  power ; '
h i r t hday  ch . l r  a t  t he  i t a r t  o t
t he  dence .  each  i n  t u rn  mad€
a graceful  bow ao Scan, echo_
ing  t he  good  w i shes  b f  t t e
scorcs of  s ingcrJ prcJcnt-
and  i ndccd  o f  r he  who l c  f o l k
sccno for  a f ine old f ian.

_ERIC  WIXTER
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piano duets he played with his wife. He had been
taught the fiddle, with some violin technique, by his
father as a small child, but soon after that, while still
very youn& he began to play by ear and to invent
and improvise second parts, which later he also
managed on the viola, cello and double bass. Much
of his experience matched Scan's: he had played in
all sixteen of the Shipdham pubs, and before the
Great War had played at $ervants' balls and on the
piccolo, clarinet and slide trombone in the village
bands. Betweenthe warshe hadbeenamemberof a
shing orchestra organised at the church and well
into the post-war years he had led his own dance
band of cornet, fiddle and piano, first on mandolin
and later frombehind a setof drums; he claimed he
had played at a hundred weddings. Although he
shared many musical values with Wallace Chisholm
(see chapter 9), he leaned heavily towards Scart's
way of thinking and doing things, and he would
have been in his element in the Nutley lnnband..

It was Daisy Bulwer who suggested I should take
'Stan' - they could never get his name - to see them
for a get-together. Scan was always game for any-
thing. 'If you're ever going anywhere, I'll always
mate you', he often said to me, and we made the trip
to Shipdham in July 1965. The three of them estab-
lished social and musical rapport very easilt and
they all recognised the uniqueness of their encoun-
ter. Initially I helped them - perhaps directed them
would be more honest - into common ground, and
there was complete compatibility in their render-
ings of the old country potboilas, Jmny Und, Brighton
Camp and the Heel and Toe Pollu, for example, and
not surprisingly the more recent but old popular
songs. Music hall singalongs,Tipperary and the like,
sounded both spontaneous and well-practiced. They
even strung their Harry Lauder songs in the same
order as each other!

Gradually they moved into more challenging terri-
tory, trying to recall the complexities, the inhoduc-
tions and bridge passages, the key changes and the
various strains of Hiawatha (A Summer ldyl!), Stars
and Stripes, Washington P ost and BastonTuy;-S! q an:J
similar composed pieces.2r Clearly they had once
experienced a demand for this sort of rnaterial.
Walter could remember the meloeiy lines fror"n the
printed scor€s, but his fiddle harrnonies were cer-
tainly not as writtery and Scan had demolished sorre
of the chromatic structure and plastered over the
cracks. Given more time together they wouid have
almost certainly compromised on working arrange-
ments of a good numbet of march and old-time
dance compositions. Strangely they did not stray
beyond the First World War, except for Scan's foray
into the Swinging Sixties with his then current fa-
vourite, taken from a singing group he fancied, The
Seekers.

lackNorris playing for an old people's ilo at Cuckfbld;
Iate 1960s - early 1970s.

( Court esv F loren ce N orris)

From about 1955 Ken StubbJs pub sessions settled
down to a regular pattern of two or three a month,
alternating between the Cherry Tree at Copthorne
and the Crcumat Edenbridge.n CyilPhillips, Gmrge
Spicer, Steve Pennells, Alan Waller (fiddle) and I
from the old gang used to go occasionally, and there
were a few other local singers like Louise Saunders
(laterFuller),and TobyHayward, a mandolinplayer
from South Godstone in Surrey, who shared much
of Scan's later repertoire.a Transport was difficult
arrd Scan was dependent on others to pick him up
and see hirn home.

These sessions were more formal than most of us
'nereused to.Ken acted asmaster of ceremoniesand
encouraged everyone to give a song or play a tune.
Several younger musicians, some sympathetic and
sensitive, cthers competent in their own way but
n".usically incompatible wi th Scan, used to join in. At
tlrese dos and at various folk song clubs - the Lewn
Aars in Lewes and the Central Club,Peacehaven, for
example- Scan'smusic wasadmired and welcomed,
but he was usually called on to do a turn rather than
to play for the entire evening. As a result his working
:epertoire was reduced to a couple of dozen old
faithfuls. The skills he had acquired in a lifetime of
pubbing - pacing an evening, building an atmos-
phere, exploiting an endless repertoire, playing the
crowd, side-stepping hostility, etc. - were never put
to use, but it probably suited him well enough. At
that timeof life heenjoyed theattention and convivi-
ality, and he could afford to coast.
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Around this time, David Nuttall, from Merton Park
in Surrey, a banjo player in his early twenties and
briefly the fourth member of The Rakes, began play-
ing the concertina. He went to the Sfo ne Quarry fairly
often from about 1967 to play with Scan and Bill
Avis. 'Cor, you don't want to catch that last train
home tonight. You can stay with us'; so David used
to put up for the night with Charlie Wheeler, a
tambourine player whose uncle, Jack Wheeler, had
been Scan's mate on the melodeon years before.

Scan: I always go there every Saturday
night, unless I've got something on
special like. I do stay away sometimes,
when I've got a iob and that I can earn a
few bob at like, because I donlt earn
mrrch up there, but they treat me good
and the old landlord's a good bloke and
I like ig thafs why I go up there. I've got
pals come up there. tR&DSl

I always get a good crowd up there, and
I don't mind as long as I get a good
crowd to play to. I don't like sitting
playing to myself. [VS]

Bill Avis (died 1985) from lvlaresfield was Scan,s
regular partner at that time. The crowd wanted a
sing-song with the old pub favourites, and Bill could
oblige on the piano-accordion. He and Scan were
good pals, but there were differences in theirrhyth-
mic approach and Bill's style, typical of 1940s piano,
accordion players, lacked Scan's sense of urgency
and pulse. 'You know, I've tried to liven him up. I
keep telling him, but it's no use.' [RH]

Denner Head frequented tle Stone Quarry in the 1g60s
when Scan was playing there.
(Courtesy Audrey Castle €t Peggy Head)

Below: Toby Hayward at the Men's CIub, Edenbtidge, Kent;'17 February 1,968.
( P ho t o graph: D aaid N utt all)
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David NuttalL Scan would start things
off with a few of his dance tunes, which
Bill didn't play, after which it was
mostly songs for the rest of the evening;
I was simply expected to join in - and
they had a few years start on me! 'Reg

brought this kiddy along who was dead
keen to learn,' I overheard Scan telling
Denner Head one night. ?lay in or you
won't learn'emr' was kan's advice to
rne. Well,I learnt them.

One Sunday while Scan and I were
taking a walk round by the church in
Horsted Keynes, sharing twenty Senior
Service, payment from the night before,
'These blokes, David,' he said, These
biokes think I can play concefina, but I
canlt play anymor€, not how I used to,
like. Mind you keep it up now; ifll be an
interest for you when you retire.

On one visit to Horsted Keynes we all
went to a pub in Crawley to sit in with a
band in a pub there led by a piano-
accordion player... Bill [Avisl wisely
played the washboard... Scan was in
with every number. I particularly
remember them doing a break-neck
Who's Sorry Noar. Scan was with them all
the wav.

Like so many of his neighbours, Scan was an enthu-
siastic and expert gardener, with a plot of land
behind the parish hall, and two gardens at Victoria
Cottages which he divided with Arch Sherlock. He
always prided hirnself on his skill and the quality of
his produce, a^nd in iris eighties he was still active.

Scan: Well, I've got a bit of an allotment
up the village, and I go up there and
spar about. Thafs all I do. I don't work
for nobody; I don't want the money. I go
up there; there's plenty wants doing, but
I don't do it all in one day. I,ve got a
chair up there, and I just have a go, and
then I think to myself, 'Well, I'm going to
have a smoke now.' I sit down in the
sun. Yes, I never worry. I think, 'Well,

there's another day left, and if I don't
finish it, someone else will.'I never
worry about it. [VS]

It's surprising what you can grow, but I
want manure now/ and that's expensive
stuff. I wouldn't mind buying a couple
of loads, if it was any good, but that last
load I had, I didn't know I had it. Well,
ifs only wet hay. You can't farm like
that. If you go on taking stuff out the
ground, you want to put something
back, whatever gardening it is. What I
do, I've got an old bin made of eight foot

73e Stone Quarry, Chelwood Gate;197L.
( P hot ogr aph: H amish Black)
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lengths of galvanised, and I chuck
everything in there. Every little while I
get my fork out, and I turn one end in,
and, do you know, that's damn good
stuff when you get it out and dig it in.
tVS]

Each winter towards the end of Scan's life, the cold
and the damp wore him down a little more; the
rheumatism in his finger joints got worse and play-
ing the concertina was very painful. He seldom went
out in the wintertime, but as the warm weather
broke througtv he sprangback to life, and his neigh-
bour and friend, Bob Fry, would take him to various
music evenings.

Bob Fry: Towards the end, you see,
when I used to take old Scan out - in fact,
the very last one we did, iust before old
Scan died - he'd begun to fail a bit and he
hadn'tbeen too well. There was a do on
at the Coppers', and Scan had been a bit
rough, and I rang through, actually, and
told them. Course, Daisy was a bit

worried and she said, 'I don't know
whether Dad will be able to go' ... I went
to see her in the afternoon before he was
due down there, and I said, "Well ...
what you reckon?' and she said, nVe[,
Dad said he'd like to go.' She never
minded if he went with me, and we went
down there and we had a terrific
evening, absolutely terrific. Scan was
really on form ... It was really amazing,
because he really hadn't been at all too
good, but as the evening sort of wore on,
it began to give him a lift you know, and
it wasn't, well, only a week or two after
that he died. That was his last public
do.2a

Scandied at home after a verybrief illnesson 7 May
1972 and was buried five days later in Horsted
Keynes churchyard.s

Cor, there was several there. They come
from miles around. Yes, there was a tidy
crowd alright.26

NOTES

1. Mervyn Plunkett (192G{%) taperecorded many sing-
ers and musicians in Sussex, Norfolk, Dorset, Corn-
wall, Oxfordshire and Hampshire. He and I jointly
produced four issues of Efftnic: AQuarterly Suroey of
English Folk Music, Dance and Drama in 1959 and an
EP , 4 Susxx Singers (Collector Records JEBT) in1961.,
featuring George Spicer, Pop Maynard, fean Hopkins
and Jim Wilson. Plans are in hand to deposit his
papers and recordings in a public archive and to
issue the recordings on cassette. His obifuary ap-
peared in Folk Musiclournal,Y ,4 (1'988), pp. 538-540.

2. LPs by these singers were issued in the mid-1970s:
Geoqge Maynard" Ye 9bjeas of Englmd (Topic 12T285);
George Spicer, Blacl<berry Fold (Topic 12T235).

3. 'Best music there is - fiddle and tambourine.' (Pop
Maynard to me 1955.)

4. The Cuckf ield Pailiamentary Register, 1915, lists Bill
' Gorringe, Peter Gander and Bill Hawks as living at

Whiteman's Green.

5. William George Jack' Norris was born in November
1898 at Chiltington, West Sussex, and moved to
Cuckfield with his parents as a child. His father was
a steamroller driver and played the melodeon at
home. Jack was an aircraft mechanic in the Royal
Flying Corps in the Great War. He worked for 33
years for Stephen Knight, buildcrs and undcrtakers,
in Cuckfield. He was ih demand to provide music at
weddings and in pubs. He died in lanuary 1972.
(Florence Norris)

Opposite: At Daae Wall's Club in Edenbridge, Kent;
early'1970s.
(Photograph: Ian Mason)

6. The first part of Another Cup of Coffee is the second
part of the Original Schottische Polka, which aPPears
in the manuscriptbook of Michael Turner, the nine-
teenth-cenfurv fiddler from Warnham, Sussex (Anne
Loughran and Vic Gammon, A Sussex Tune Book
(1982), tune no. 34.).

]ack Norris to me: 'It takes a good melodeon player
to play The Girl I l"eft Behind Me.'

7. This stepdance tune was played by ftan (Topic
72T455 / 6, side 4, track 2) and Bill Gorringe (side 2,
track 2c).

8. Mervyn was accompanied by his friend Dougie
Moncrieff. In later years Arch Sherlock remembered
the second person as Peter Kennedy. In fact, Peter
Kennedy called on Scan much later.

9. Bill McMahon was born in Liverpool in 1 920, landed
in Normandv on D-Dav and after the War moved to
West Hoathly. Round ihe house! Mind those chaise,
please!,' which he shouted before every perform-
ance, harked back to the Irish country kitchen dances
of his father's early days. Bill's ambition at the time
was to play the spoons with a trad jazz band. He
could also stepdance.

10. The Rakes, a London-based barndance band, was
formed in 1956 and is still active.

11. The informal leadership drifted between Mervyn,
Scan and me. In retrospect I can see that from Scan's
point of view, he played in olz band. Apart from a
few sessions in the Stone Quarry, we never played
much on Scan's territorv and I thus never met any of
his old music-making pirtners, except Bill Gorringe.
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12. Harry Cox (born 1885), retired farmworker, singer
and fiddle/melodeon/tinwhistle player from Nor-
folk; Ernie Glew, singer from Shoreham, Sussex;
Fred Jordan, farmworker and singer from Shrop-
shire.

13. Singer from Aberdeenshire.
'1,4. I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now was published in

1923, and was popular again in the 1950s. Testers'
Imperial used it for the last waltz (David Nuttall).

15. The text and description of the play came from Harry
Burgess, Firle, Sussex.

16. Bob Keightley (191,449), market trader. His school
violinteacher refused tocontinue teachinghim when
she caught him playng Hold Tlnt Tiga by ear Though
never a pub pianist, he had a remarkable London pub
piano style and he sang some little-known London
comic songs, two of whichare featured inTheBolden
Lad (Arts Council film, directed by John Tchalenko,
1980). Bob and I lived in the same house from 1958 to
1967, and thus Bob got to know Scan.

17. Ken Stubbs: The Life and Sonp of George Maynard',
Folk Music lournal,lX, 4, (1963), pp. 180-196.

18. The LP The Rooing lourneymen - The Willett Family
was recorded in7962 (Topic 12T84).

19. Scan gives a colourful account of our arrival and the
dance in an interview with Rod and Danny Stradling,
published in F olk Roots, 3'1.., (Jan. 1986), p. 1 2.

20. Topic'12T295.

21. There were at least two early 78 rpm records of
Hiawatha issued in Britain, which could have been in-
fluential in popularising the tune among country
musicians: Vess L. Ossman (USA), G&T.GC5387
(1903); Band of H. M. Coldstream Guards (UK)
(1910), reissued on World Records SHB41. Mike
Yates recorded a version under the trtle The Ponv
MarchftomJasper Smith (southern England) in the
mid-1970s (Topic 12TS304).

22. Ken Stubbs ran sessions in a number of Sussex pubs
until about 1978.

23. Toby Hayward played in a dance band before the
Second World War. Ken Stubbs and I recorded him
in the early 1950s at his home in a non-stop medley
of 75 popular songs and tunes.

24. Interview with Bob Fryby Sean Goddard, 12.1 1.1985.

25. His obituary in Nea.r Musical Expressran to six-and-a-
half column inches.

25. Scan quoted out of context.


